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Mediation as an important means of settling disputes, a low-cost, simple process, 
and it helps ease the pressure of litigation, the establishment of a harmonious and 
stable relationships, and other advantages. The establishment of People Mediation, 
Administrative Mediation and Lawsuit Mediation proceedings convergence system, 
forms inside and outside the lawsuit the dispute to mediate the mechanism the 
function supplementary, will be advantageous to the alleviation lawsuit pressure, 
expands the citizen to solve dispute's channel, the response society accord 
development demand. The paper will demonstrates the converging system of People’s 
Mediates,  Administrative Mediation and Lawsuit Mediation in the premise that the 
three kind of mediation supplement each other functionally, and carries on the 
analysis and the induction to Xiamen and Shanghai's practice situation, thus puts 
forward the proposal for convergence system. 
This paper is divided five parts to analyze convergence system. 
The first chapter is about the basic situation of People Mediate, Administrative 
Mediation and Lawsuit Mediation. This chapter first introduced the mediation 
function and the value; Next, introduced that three kind of mediation the development 
present situations and the reciprocity, and summarize three respective superiority and 
the insufficiency. That if we can establish a system interface functions to achieve 
complementarity and interaction will be beneficial to the proceedings inside and 
outside play the role of mediation mechanisms to facilitate civil resolution of disputes. 
The second chapter demonstrates three Mediation system to the necessity and 
possibility of convergence.This chapter from the social conditions analysis necessity, 
explained first establishes three system’s convergences adapts the social dispute 
development situation, consummates the multiplex dispute to solve the mechanism 
and the government by law idea need to develop；Then analyzes the possibility 
theoretically, first is because three have the establishment convergence possibility in 
the function supplementary relations; Then carries on the proof from the right 
safeguard and the judicial relief as well as the legal economic’s angle, explained that 














 The third chapter is about the enlightenment from the place practice. Introduced 
separately Xiamen and Shanghai's practice situation, in the analysis practice obtains 
result and existence malpractice, thus summarizes the question which convergence 
system needs to solve. 
 The fourth chapter is about system to achive convergence of concrete proposal. 
The legal regime stratification plane, should clear the agreement explicitly the legal 
enforceability; And clear about the judicial review the concrete scope. The work 
routine stratification plane, must enhance the people's mediation and the 
administrative mediation quality, the court must from the procedure establishment, the 
mechanism innovation obtain, to promote three in system's convergence.  
The fifth part is the full text summary: Only then establishs a system of 
convergence of three mediation, can play the mediation system’s role truly, thus 
expands the citizen to solve dispute's way, achieves lawsuit inside and outside 
balanced.  
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第一章  人民调解、行政调解和诉讼调解的基本情况 
 


















































































































                                                        



















1990 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
调解委员会 
（万个） 
102 100.98 100.16 98.53 98.37 97.41 96.4 
调解人员 
（万人） 
625.62 1025.87 1035.42 1027.39 917.53 880.25 844.5 
调解纠纷数量
（万件） 
740.92 602.85 580.22 554.32 526.72 518.86 503.1 
 
与人民调解相反，法院诉讼呈迅猛上升趋势。1986 年人民调解解决的纠纷
问题为 730.7 万件，同年民事一审案件数量为 98.94 万件,诉讼案件占调解案件的
13.5%；而 2000 年，民事一审案件数量达 473 万件，人民调解解决纠纷数量为
503.1 万件,诉讼占调解案件的比例为 94%。据司法部人士介绍，调解与诉讼的比














                                                        
① 中国法律年鉴[Z].中国法律年鉴出版社,2003. 
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